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1. PROJECT OVERVIEW

a.TEAM GENESIS
b.OUR SPONSOR

c.PROJECT OVERVIEW



1a. TEAM GENESIS

KHAIRUL ANWAR
Project Manager

- Liaise with the Sponsor and team in ensuring sponsor 
requirements are met 

- Planning of schedule, change management, plan and 
delegate tasks

- Ensure project is on track, carry out mitigation plan if 
needed



1a. TEAM GENESIS

KUAH QING WAN
Quality Assurance

- Continuously test the application and record bugs
- Assist Project Manager in documentation
- Design and update IS480 Wikipedia



1a. TEAM GENESIS

NGO YU SHENG
Lead Backend Developer

- Identify technologies and frameworks
- Develop functionalities
- Ensure project alignment with business requirements



1a. TEAM GENESIS

PAMELA SEAH
Lead Frontend Developer

- Design and conceptualize application interface
- Development of UI
- Responsible for integration between frontend and 

backend 



1a. TEAM GENESIS

LOO XUE NING
UI/UX Designer

- Assist in development of frontend application
- Conceptualize and enforce good system usability
- Ensure consistent UI interface throughout





“RANKED 
AMONGST
TOP 5 MOVING 
COMPANIES”
thebestsingapore.com

VIMBOX?
A moving company founded by 
Wayne who now acts as a mentor. 
Currently run by Hakim.

WHY VIMBOX?
○ Small scale company allows 

us to better understand their 
business processes

○ To be able to develop a more 
comprehensive system to 
fulfil business requirements 
and apply concepts that we 
have learnt in school.

THEIR VISION
Satisfied customers
Inspired employees
Industrial growth



Vimbox Employees

Sales 
Personnel

Site 
Surveyor

HR/Finance Operations
(Movers)

Wayne
(Founder)

Hakim
(Director)

1b. STAKEHOLDERS



AS-IS PROCESS

Customer call/email 

Sales Person
Require Site Surveyor?

Sales Person to update 

schedule and inform Site 

Surveyor

Surveyor hands assessment 

details to Sales Person

Sales Person to create 

quotation and inform 

Customer

Yes

Quotation
Assessment

Carry out site survey and 

record moving information 

into assessment sheet



AS-IS PROCESS

Sales Person to update 

Mover’s daily operation 

schedules and inform 

Movers

Sales Person

prepares moving 

boxes, if required

Movers will prepare 

necessary logistics 

for the move

Movers proceed to 

move items
Customers make full 

payment to Vimbox

END OF PROCESS

Customer makes 

deposit to Vimbox



CURRENT PROCESS LIMITATIONS

Minimal 
Technology

Poor Customer 
Management

Inefficient 
HR Management

Data Inconsistency, 
Working in Silos

Resource 
Wastage



2. OUR SOLUTION

a.OBJECTIVES
b.PROJECT SCOPE



VMIS
VIMBOX MOVERS INTERNAL SYSTEM

INTEGRATED SYSTEM

AUTOMATION

SCHEDULE MANAGEMENT



MARKET RESEARCH

VMIS MovePoint MoverBase

Scheduling 

HR Management

CRM

Sales

Site Surveyor

Reports/Dashboard

Email Integration

Feedback Module





2c. PROJECT SCOPE: PRIMARY
Sales Module Ticket Module

Sales (DONE)
- Create new sales lead
- View sales in progress
- Update sales if there is new information
- View details of all registered customers
- Update details of existing customers
- Assign Site Surveyor to new leads
- Intuitively search for existing customers from 

the database
- View overall site surveyor schedule

Sales (Not Done)
- Search for a particular sales record
- includes quotation, after sales information has 

been taken down
- View overall operations schedule
- Assign operation jobs to supervisor

Ticket
- Create new tickets to log things that 

need be solved/complaints given by 
customers

- View created tickets
- Edit and update/resolve tickets
- Delete tickets 

Search Tickets
- Search for a particular ticket number



2c. PROJECT SCOPE: PRIMARY
HR Module Login Module

Full-Time Employee & Part-Time Employee
- Create new employee in Vimbox database
- View employee info
- Edit and update employee info
- Remove employee from database

Attendance Slip
- Create daily work-attendance slip
- View daily work-attendance slip
- Edit and update daily work-attendance slip

Leave & Medical Certificates (MC)
- Create leave application
- View leave application
- Delete leave application
- Create MC application
- View MC application
- Delete MC application

Payslip
- Create employee payslip
- View employee payslip
- Edit and update employee payslip
- Delete employee payslip

Search Employees
- Search for employees that exist in the database

- Login/Logout
- Change Password



2c. PROJECT SCOPE: PRIMARY
Site Surveyor Module Operations 

Module
Administrator Module

Site Assessment
- Create new form with 

details from site survey 
assessment

- View site survey 
assessment form

- Edit and update previously 
created site survey 
assessment form

- Delete site survey 
assessment form

- View assigned site survey 
schedule

- View operation 
schedule

- View assigned 
jobs

- Update job status

- View daily/weekly/monthly sales 
report

- Access control panel
- Assign jobs to moving supervisor to 

view

Site Surveyor Schedule
- Create site surveyor schedule
- Update site surveyor schedule
- Cancel site surveyor schedule
- View site surveyor schedule

Operation Schedule
- Create operation schedule 
- Update operation schedule
- Cancel operation schedule
- View operation schedule



2c. PROJECT SCOPE: SECONDARY

Notification Module Email Module

Notification
- create notification informing 

relevant parties whenever an 
action requires follow up

- view notification
- resolve notification

Integrating a 3rd party email system 
into Vimbox web application.

Email
- send emails to other employees
- receive and read emails from 

inbox
- delete emails from inbox



2c. PROJECT SCOPE: TERTIARY

Utility Module

Quicklinks
- Quick access to frequently visited modules

Calculator

Google Map



3a. ARCHITECTURE DIAGRAM



3b. TECHNOLOGIES 
Development 

Language

Frontend 
Technologies

Deployment 
Platform

Development Tools 
& Database

Repository



3c. DEMO

a.ARCHITECTURE DIAGRAM
b.TECHNOLOGIES

c.DEMO



4.PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT

a. SCRUM

b. PROJECT SCHEDULE

c. BURNDOWN CHART

d. TEAM VELOCITY

e. BUG METRICS



SCRUM METHODOLOGY

Product Backlog Sprint Planning Sprint Backlog

Sprint Execution Sprint Review Sprint Retrospective

A list of features needed to develop a 

successful product based on sponsor(s) 

requirements.

Done at the start of each sprint where team 

will decide on the most important tasks to 

implement from the product backlog items.

Done at the start of each sprint. Team will 

decide on the most important tasks to 

implement from the product backlog

items.

A time-boxing feature which has a fixed 

start and end date.

Meeting between the team and sponsor(s) 

to obtain feedback on completed tasks.

Team meets to discuss what went well and 

what didn’t during the sprint. We come to 

an agreement and improve on the next 

sprint.

1 2 3

4 5 6



PROJECT SCHEDULE

PROJECT SCHEDULE



BURNDOWN CHART



TEAM VELOCITY



BUG METRICS

6

7

10

Calculation = 1 x num (low) + 5 x num (med) 

+ 10 x num (high)



5. MITIGATION 
& USER TEST

a. RISKS & MITIGATION
b. USER TEST 1



4a. RISKS & MITIGATION



RISKS & MITIGATION

S/N Risk Type Risk
Description

Consequence Likelihood Impact Mitigation

TR1 Technical 
Risk

Venturing into 
new project 
technologies 
i.e. JavaScript

Hinder the 
speed of 
project 

development

High High Team to familiarize themselves 
with foreseeable required 

technologies before Sprint 1

PMR1 Project 

Management 

Risk

Difficulty 

estimating the 

exact amount 

of time 

required for 

each module 

due to varying 

complexity

Delay in 

submission of 

deliverables

Medium High Organize frequent meetings 

within the team in order to gain 

better understanding so as to 

accurately plan subsequent 

sprints

Allocate sufficient buffer days for 

each iteration

DSR1 Data Security 
Risk

Our application 
utilizes a 

database that 
contains 
sensitive 

information i.e. 
personal 

particulars

Breach of 
personal data

High High Short term: Gather the types of 
data that the actual database 
contains, then create dummy 

data for testing purposes.

Long term: Research on security 
measures provided by RHCloud 

that we can use. 

Limitation: Inability to produce 
our own security measures



4b. USER TESTING 1 @ 
INFORMATION: 11th August 2016, Vimbox Office @ Tradehub

PARTICIPANTS: 1 HR Employee, 1 Sales employee, Hakim, Wayne

OBJECTIVES:

1. To gather feedback on the user interface of Vimbox web 
application system. 

2. To identify possible usability issues with functions of:

○ Human Resource Module 
○ Sales Module 
○ Ticket Module



4b. USER TESTING 1: FINDINGS

Other findings include UI changes, corner cases, 
backend miscalculation 

New scenarios came to mind 

Users were oblivious to certain functions  

Users expected to be redirected to summary 
page after every form submission or edit



6. VALUE 
PROPOSITION

a.X-FACTOR
b.LEARNING OUTCOMES



CUSTOMER COUNT GOING LIVE

Adoption of project by 
sponsor company by 
the end of project life 

cycle.

To be permanently 
implemented and 

utilized as part of the 
company’s daily 

operations.

Customer count to hit 

10
by poster day.

Introduction of a single 
system would 

streamline business 
process, raising 

efficiency of business 
operations.

5a. X-FACTOR



5b. LEARNING OUTCOMES

Effective internal and 
external communication, 
accommodating business 
needs with technological 
capabilities



5b. LEARNING OUTCOMES

Understanding the 
fundamentals of building a 
dynamic team and 
maximizing everyone's 
potential 



5b. LEARNING OUTCOMES

To create a java web 
application with clean, well 
designed codes for easy 
maintenance



5b. LEARNING OUTCOMES

To build a user interface 
that fits client's 
requirements and is user-
friendly at the same time



5b. LEARNING OUTCOMES

Effective use of 
Javascript/Jquery and 
improve user experiences



- THANK YOU -

Q & A


